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Allied Air Offensive Sarges ver Italy
----------------------------------------------------;--

MILAN IS SUBJECTED
TO HEAVIEST BLOWS

• Sicily Spitfires Cruise About Unopposed
and Kittyhawks Carry the Mail

Against Ground Positions

MOOSE SQUADRON IN LONG OPERATION

HALF A DOZEN
JERRIES JUMP
PATROL PLANE

Out-numbered, Out-gunned

Hampden Fights

To Safety

HALF HOUR BATTLE

THE might of Allied air power, so well ~nown in
Germany, has been brought home to residents of

Italian cities in the past week as a series of blows from
- Britain-based four-engined bombers have razed much of
Milan and struck at Turin. In conjunction with these
attacks Allied bombers in AfricaRCAF Wellingtons
among themhave rocked coastal towns on the Italian
mainland with 2,000 and 4,000 pound blockbusters. ..

While Spitfire pilots have searched vainly for opposition
in the air, Kittyhawk fighter-bombers have taken over the
play in Sicily. They flitted over objectives on the ground
and did their utmost to impede the German evacuation
across the Straits of Messina.

11111nn Dlltwd. j~-------------,i
A _bright moon guided th

FCAF Halifax bombers to their
targets at Milan. As they rode
in to attack, the crews could see]
Turin burning brightly ln thcJ
distance.
Soon Milan had 'tires of 1ts,

own. " Badoglio should be ready
to quit after he gets a peep t
Mihm," said S~t. Johnny Mac-I
neil, Sydney, N.S. "The place
took a terrible pounding. It was
the best show I've seen in two
months."

Many other crews reported
the fres to be amongst the best
they have witnessed in scores
of operations. Sgt. CHiI Ren
wick, Kindersley, Sask., saw one
explosion, "come right up
though the clouds and then die
down"i I

STIRLING ATTACKS
HUN NIGHTFIGHTER
One of Iomber Command's

big guns, a Stirling, weigh
ing more than 20 tons,
turned into a fighter on the
way home from 'Turin.

Over France the crew
spotted another tirling
about 2,000 feet below.

EsEs±"CANUGKS SAY INTRUDERS DESTROY HUNfighter, with the Nazi cross, ky Full of Hites
was speeding in to attack at "hether we damaged the

• NUREMIBIURG IS KITES AND LOCOMOTIVES z.sis±ts±e.The " fighter" Stirling [ill ll aiiticult to say. There seemed to
dived It swept in to attack be so many machines in the ky,
i-as.sir· ELL PASTED set±re + s±ii s.

Turn 'Up Later ] 60o-toot range. P/0 Larry Luftwaffe Loses lighters the moon he _saw the silhouette which." Babyn sid. " Two of
One crew reported missing Grainer, Truax, ask., front- of an aircraft. He closed in, them, after bursts from our

from Milan ratd, returned to gunner and bomb- aimer, (er [ts Qn identited it s a twin-engined uns, were seen to dive ver-
base hours later. captain of the, opeaed re. He_gave it two Little Flak and Searchlights [Messerschmitt 11o and ave/tueally." "
irertt was F'/S F. l._countess, '[ irsts and the German_took Are et in [aid on Airfield [chase. The German tried t@et, St. Earl "Shorty " Mason,
.Lcamln!l'lon, Ont. The othc1· to h)s heC'IS, probably \ away, wet,vlng nnd diving Ottawa, the reor mld-upper.i,m-
Canadian members were Sts.I ,, -T- [sharply, but Morton's fire/ ner,_had ditlleulty in keepinir_ all

l
s..~s. _o,M·dc. lvHllnrrl ..,1llstonsn,k.?, ntT.;. j\Al..l duma~ed. ennan. argel RCAF Intruders, tlylni; ~~~~k to~~mtt.rc i'i'~~~~n tl~~rc~~';j o'rl:,:llZla~j1ch~1;~cWn~1,h~v';~\~~

, fhters and medium bombers, zy '# 'Thomson,0akner, Man; V. M., Candin crew members relmiude repeated hit-and-run ruids] he scene of the crash twice, tactics. "I think Steve Babyn
Lawson, 'Toronto. Canadians with the RAF[turning from the Nuremberljurin; the week bn Luttwuff(king a shot or two with his/got one of the Junkers," he said.

Other Canadians on the Milan Helped carry the bombs to Turin.rld were impressed by the 1lases in Occupied Fran.}eIne-run camera. "It came out of the haze and
raid, included: Sgt, Don. Returning crews reported one effectual flak and the lmos'[sweeping fast und low ove, Meanwhile_another member of/Steve let him have_it. It turned
Robertson, Unity, asl.; Bob/ great tire in the centre of the,totl lack of enemy searchlights.4enemy irtlelds, Canadian plot@/he same RCAF squadron, F/O over on its back and went
Boos, Gleichen, Alta; Vlc'city und lure numbers of satel- It was the quietest trip I've[knocked off several German+George Hoers, Toronto, shot;down."
Winter, Toronto; Harry Ridley,ite fres in the surrounding/been on," aid F/O Jeff 'Turner·Hi:hters. At the same time in./up a locomotive on a sweep overl While the fphtwus in progress
Oakville, Ont.; Frank_Yacklson, aren. The airmen didn't con./Winnipeg. " 'There couldn't havchider patrols kept plugging/Frunee. "Doc" Savage edged the _air
Sudbury, Ont.; John Pilon, Hull, sider the flak particularly heavy/been more than hlf a dozen4way at th less pectaculur {i, Several hours later F/O L. W,craft towards the heavy cloud
Que.; Joe Salabu, Willowbunch, for such an important city. Fi}search!hts at the target are+-[important job of shooting-up[Seth, St. Lambert, Que., re-]cover, 15 t!yin; miles way. It
Sask.; AIf. Miller, _Sinnett, Sask.; Doug. Henry, DFC., KIncardine,/I only saw four. There wa#locomotives and freight trains. tuned. to the same squadron took nearly half an hour to cover
Ernie Birch, Metcalfe, Ont.; ont, reported " There were practically no tlak." Sitehh from the tran'Ith the news that he also hd that distance while twisting and
Louis_ Bean,_ Salmon Arm, 1C.;/great many fres blazing when "I don't think there_ was @4,,,},,%'',",{', o that ot niii[hot up a locomotive. turning to put the attackers t
iii Cooke, 'Hamilton, Ont: 1bl we went over and it ws iear/hot tired at us," said F/S Les]?}","!}}{ "}}$ j. "in"l "I spotted train ner Evreux/ a disadvantage.
McLean, Lumsden, Sask. so we could see the damage[Sorenson, Ledue, Ata. {{,,',[,,,''enora, Ont, destroyed[and went right in to attack," "There's no doubt we owe our
J. A.-M. Soumis,_ Montreal; _1'/O/ done by our own and other! F/O Phil Murray,_Port EM:ln»! twin-engined Me11o and dim.[said Seath. "It came to a stop/ escape to him P/O savage) and
J. E. Hockey, Kentville, N.S.; planes. Turin will remember'N.D.. flying with an RAF Stir)in! ,zed a JU88 in a durting lo./almost instantly and the engine/that beautiful cloud," said the
F/0 Jack Ferguson, Regina; thls night" /crew, reported, There was little {el ttaek on an lrtleld t/#ave off clouds of steam." /English navigator.
Sgt. John Fontaine, Montreal; Canadians who_ participated In tlak except over the Rhine near';<,' "' "
P/0 J. R. Alexander, Nun!mo, the 'Turi t f t .q Mannheim." ennes.

• seers.rs - Ase.use.s.geeBOMB AI] IE]"B.C.; 1;,;o Harold Hcwll1 L::tc raid Included F/L Georrrc Bould. l11 ccond Wnvo man nircrnft" H;nton who used M C' lDJELlL"'WC'
yert, as; F walter Ingra-/We!9., On. st. Aei Hight,, ··we ot there _on the second] lay hockey wiin ihe 1oston, ) B) (lJ )
ham, Sydney, N.S. (C id on page 6, col. 1) [wave, nd bombs were just{ Brins, shot up a locomotive. It

ere.s±s.rs.eris..earns«.a pI ESC[JR I A[JNCH
we cout4 es the Ires tiny There were tour enemy ur-1 Dfifl ' l. l ll t,
hold, and it certainly looked s[eraft in the aircraft circuit when
if Nuremberg was taking a rood[Fanton, flying a Mustang, went
pasting, commented Sgt. in to attack. "I aw u Ju.88 two
Johnny Duvl, Gracefleld Que.+ minutes from the airtleld," he
crew member of the RCAF Lion said later. "I attcked from
squadron. ustern with a three-second burst,

-Among the Canadians who petting strikes on the wings and
Attacked by three enemy air- ench. Jerry returned the fre took part in the raid were: S;ts.+fuselage. Jerry returned the

craft in five minutes, a Lion with machine-gun and cannon, Pete Quenet, Montreal; Mickey' ire. I lost contact with him."
squadron Halifax accounted for/ plugging a hole_in our port wing,Kwas, Melville, Susk.: Vlei pe then flew west to the lr
one Nazi mnchine and cme out/Suddenly the_Ju.88 went into [Lawson, Toronto; Allan Thom-[qjd, saw an Me11o preparing
ot the triple scrap with only;crazy spin. It was not on fre]son, Rivers, Man; C, E. Clio land und :ave It a short
minor daige. Sgt. Jimmy/and it looked as though we[Axford, Hamilton; John CopeHurst. jj. "[jiernt dived
McLean, Y"._N.S., und Sgt./natted the skipper." land, Ingersoll, Ont.; Davel,teeply. bursting into tlnmes
Johnny All rt, Emerson, Man.,, 'The crew were only able to/Cantera, Edmonton; Bill Hope,[it 500 yards from the run-
hre credit for shooting; down ; follow the plunge of the Ju.8 0ttawa; H, C. MacMillan./ ay.'' ''
Ju.88. for bout 2,000 feet because the.Houyn, Que.; BIII Anderson,

As the bomber, piloted by P/O Halifax pilot saw cannon shells LIsle, Ont.; Lorne MacMillan,
G. P. C. Vandekerckhove, Stony bursting in front s u third Edmonton: Jim Geddes, Ottawa;
Mountain, Mun., and navigated Germun tighter attacked. Frank Mulvey, Winnipe
by Sgt. W, A. Willamson, "He went Into a corkscrew«George Fall0on, D.FM., Smeaton.
London, Ont., was coming out and really tossed the kit« Sask.; Vincent Russell, North
from the tar;et, Hmbrg, It around," McLean id. "Our Battleford, Ssk.; C, F. McRae,
wus coned by enrehlipghts for/wireless operator was hung up/Grande Pointe, Mun.; Cletus.
about four minutes. 'The aircraft by his harness on the ammuni." Curly " Holmes, 0ttawa; F/S
hook the earchli;ht and an tion boxes," Fy Countess, Leamington, Ont.;
F.WI90 came for it, "Our mid-l On their next trip gut t,/P/O Lloyd Sibbnld, Cochrane,
upper runner und I ave him Hamburg the crew hud to buel Alt.; P/o Joe Deutscher,
about 300 rounds of cross fire. lee und severe thunderstorms nu« Odessn, Sak.e could see our tracers pour- well s flak, en the machine
in; Into his noe but we lost lost the use of its outer star- WIMPY 0.TU. GRAD
right of him when we went into board motor the bomb loud had
evasive ctlon," id McLenn. to be jettisoned. Vandekerck-I 'The following aircrew boy

About three minutes later hove brought the aircraft buck hve completed training; at
Ju.88 came in to uttck the to base at an altitude never more/ Wellington O.TU.:
Halifax from the rear. The than 4000 feet. Sgt. A/G Fred Smith. Sas
mid-upper nd Inned up on, McLean, the rear-runner, pre-{katon; Sgt. Pilot Gord Dulton,
him," continued McLean, letting/ vlouly had two probables to his;Hein; Sgt. Homb-Aimer Le
him have about 500 rounds credit, over Essen und Duisburg.'Schmidt, Edmonton.

Crew of an ICAF Hampden torpedo-bomber which fought a running duel with sx Ju.88s
nd got away to tell the story. The kite looked like termites had been ut it-there
were 200 holes in the fuselage. Left to right: F/0 Frank Brockwell, Watford, Herts.,
navigator; P/0 Warren " Doc" avage, Portage La Prairie, Man., pilot; Sgt. Steve

Babyn, Toronto, WOP/AG; and gt. Earl " shorty " Mon, Ottawa, WOP/AG.
(Ofc!a! RCAF P!tomaph.)

After a 25-minute running
f;ht with six Junkers 88s a
Hampden bomber of an RCAF
Coastal Command torpedo
squadron returned to bnse with
200 holes drilled into the fuse
lage. The crew suffered no
casualties.
Its fIve machine-guns outnum

bered by 24 cannon und as many
smaller pieces, its speed snailed
by the Nazis' speed and
mnnovuvrability, the escape of
the bomber depended on the
ability of the crew.
The aircraft, piloted by P/0

Warren " Doc" Savage, Portage
Le Prairie, was on anti-sub
marine patrol work when Sgt.
Steve Babyn, Toronto, spotted
the Junkers. ·e had been
keyed up about half n hour be
fore by three Beufighters which
came in as if to attack and then,
seeing who we were, peeled off
and tlew away," he said. "I
saw six black spots in the sky.
I told the skipper and we
watched them approach.

The enemy came in by pairs,
firing from the quarters and
working up to head-on, with
other attacks up and under
neath. Sometimes three came in
at once. Between 20 and 30
separate attacks were made.

THREE FIGHTERS ATTACK
INSIDE FIVE MINUTES

Films Result
'The proof of the shooting was

In the picture when F/0 J. G.
Morton, Dldsbury, Alta., re-
turned from sweep over
France claiming to hive
destroyed un Me.110. Morton
not only shot down the Germn
aircraft but stayed around Ion
enouh to record the dogfight's
climax on film.
It happened while Morton

was doing bit of intrudiny.
All was qulet at the tlrst lr
field he visited, o he proceeded
toward St. Andre, when two red
flares oared from the fleld and
n hower of flak followed
Morton cleared out in u hurry,
but not for home.
Flying along In the face of

P/O Sinclair Saves Crew;ch!ght@_an4 pt spearedto be another airfield. It wasn't
Swimming in ea /an nirnleld, o they decided _tg tly

to the original 'drome and land
After Crackup without permission. Just as they

approached the airfield's lights
went out, due to the presence of

Swimmin; mile in the lee- enemy uircraft.
cold waters of the North Sea, 'The skipper realised the only
just ner a Brit!sh coastal town, way to sve the crew was to
Po Syd Sinclair, Hamilton, ditch. They headed out to sea,
bomb-aimer, shouted so loudly/and as they got over the water
that he brought bout the rescue/the other motor cut out, 'The
of the entire crew of his Wel- skipper munged to make u
lington bomber. smooth lunding with his wheels
F'yin in u squadron no com- down. 'They were bout two

munded by W/C W. A. McKay, miles from shore.
Vancouver, the tlk-damaged The uireraft sank so rapidly
ireraft ditched in the ea after that the boys had to practically

rad on Essen. They were just swim out of the fuselage. 'The
coming out of the tar;et ren emer;ency dinghy was damaged
when they were hit by tlak. The nd the crew had to rely on
port wing was damed and they their Mao Wests to remin
lost one winy-loud of gas. Over allot. 'The English wireless
the coast the port engine caught operator could not swim, und
tire, and the skipper hd to cut two CandiansSt. Georo
It, 'They continued on one en- Sharpe, Ottawa, und P/O Keith
zine, sent out an emereney Patterson, Little Current, Ont.
sly;nnl nd et course for the remined with him while P/O
neurest airport. When they Sinclair swum head to et help,
finally ot over land they were The flyers could see the shore,
down to 3,000 feet. und tht bouyed up their hopes.

Efforts were mnde to contet hlle Sinclair went on ahead
the field, but when there wnus no the rest kicked around in the
reply the skipper stooped north water and shouted continually.
to where there were more (Continued on page 2, col. D)

----'-
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PARRY SOUND BOYS
MAY GET TOGETHER
Anybody from Parry Sound

and vicinity interested in a re
union of former inhabitants now
overseas? If so, et in touch
with F/L F. R. Davey, c/o
WIGS Ar0AD, and let him know
what form the reunion should
take, where and when.
After all, It Flin Flon can do

it, why can't Parry Sound?

-.. ..

77@-a,73)p9, ¢
Rs 4Au1,

ht

#est
KO%i zis

Aptly described as an Empire acquiring new habits they will
renal and an Empire Larder, be encouraged to develop
Canada has also played the hose in:tilled by their parents :
role of fairy godmother to washing behind their ears,
many children evacuated from for example, and cleaning their
their homes in Gt. Britain. We teeth night and morning
mY Pe quite sure that in with KOLYNOS.

IMPORTANT._USED TUBES WANTL FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEHIT

I
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•
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Two Moorland Tablets aro all you need
ln order to enjoy your meals without
fear of gastric trouble.
Redd wtat this!dier writs to us

0" I have ~uffcrcd from G:istrltls
for years and on Joining the
forces I had to enter hospital for
treatment and diet. On dischare
the trouble recurred, but l wa5
recommended to try'Moorland
Tibltu. Iana/c!yay 1am n3w
much better than have been for
age:, thanks to ·' Moorland, '."

' (Sued) Ct. HE., RA.O.C.
t, +d ldigestion Tablets are the tent

1%%"Gain± sir «@icrte. tyso
met! o! ,Ins coming on simply take
(e«t +tsmow9%," kai' ii. er +e
io Moorland' sweets, They bring
tun !9,$" [aieic. tit+eve+,
i+ant r""!/7 day, Mr4ur,dyspepsia, tatalene, », et.
ejji«vs·r"/;" io w ++4.ld at all hemits, '
packets (ind. tu)

«Three Men in u Bot "
Me mned to bring the

Wimpy down okay on a misty,
moonless sea. It unk almost
immediately, tkin two of the
crew with it, Mac and the nuv!
gator located thelr dinghy, und
picked up the reur-gunner 45
minutes later. 'They drifted for,
tve days_ In the dinghy with,
nothing but half a bottle of
/(et nd some IeIIy tablets l----Iii--
between them, Finally they
were picked up by u native uil- 'rew of a Sunderland of un H'Al 'oastal 'ommand squadron look out fron the back of
bout and brought safely to a the truek which ls taking them to their flying boat.
South African unit, (om!eta! ROAF Photograph.
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[PAY TALE cRUNs ]
THE FOX TALKS

y THIE TIIIEE IOOGES

GREETINGS, (ollrn! Due to '"tTLNG Commander McKay's
leaves, postings, etc., we've Mk} Fox Men sounding of

deserted the scandal-sheet for again. Dld we tell you in our
fortnight, but we're back with ,scoop of a week ago, or did we
blger and better (I hope) pay- /tell you? S/L Moore's execution
crumbs. I-be; poddin!-wedding hp-

Congrats. to the many recent/pened Saturday. Congratula-
LAWs around UK., and a (ions from the mob.
hearty welcome to our new
recruits and hope you'll enjoy
work with the Cmucks.
Back from the land o' the

Shamrock fter enjoyable
lenves are LAs Warren,
Vannier and Brownlee with a
few added pounds after feasting
on those rare things called ice
cream, bananas, oranges, etc.
LAC "Irish" Doyle didn't slip
up on the bnanns either, much
less kissing the Blarney stone!
"Black'n Tan" re S. O.
Reynolds nd LAW Smith after
their leave in England and lots
of sunrays.
The morons of "No, 3" were

unhappy the other nip:ht on re
turning home to find their
dwelling ransacked. Som valu
ables one, but No. 3 fooled
'em, as their peanut butter loot
was securely hidden!

And so to our other corre
spondent: Come in, George.

NEW LEAVE CENTRE
HAS BEEN OPENED

WILLOW TREE BLUES
By ARTHUR " PETE"

LESSARD

Our correspondent from Ear
wig Hill informs us in a special
despatch fled week before last
that public nuisance ls being
created on the Hill by PO War
wick, OIIcer M/e " Shaky-Do's."
We sympathise wIth F/L Gore
Belcher, who has been forced to
move to Hnover Castle in
search of peace and quietness.
A later report concerning the
Earwig outfit is to the effect
that P/O Wood Mark II the
Equipment Wallah) is love-lorn.
The Station Concert Party Is

still rehearsing. An evenin; ot
varied nd delightful entertain
ment is to be provided soon.
Advt. Four bits paid.)

A new Y.M.C.A. Lcavo Centre w ELL. !ollrn, we nre nguln
wan otllcially opened on August 9, the station commanded by
t Harrogate, Yorkshire, when G/C J. L Plant. First, dis
H.R.HI. the Princess Royal In-'tinguished visitors thla week:
pected the premlaes after Air Marshal H. Edwards, C.B.
delivering n gracious dedication .O.C, RCAF H.Q. and A/V/M
address. 'The Rt. Hon. Vincent. A. Curtlss, CB.E, D.S.C.,
Mn9sey, Canadln HI;h Com- DA, O.C., RCAF H.Q.
missioner, Air Marshal Harold AI! were sorry to nee our old
Edwards, A.O.C.-In-C., and the (Goose Squadron friends leave.
Mayor of Harrogate also poke. Unfortuntelv, it hnd to be, If
Already the new centre hs/ incoming squadron Ilve up In

become a favourite with Can-levery way to high standard set
dlan airmen on leave, On a re-ly their predecessors they'II be
cent evening 143 RCAF men a rand lot. Good luck, Goose
were put up at the centre, which squad., and welcome to the new.
has a bed capacity of 103. Mr. Sgt. A. I, "Tex" Christle,
Maurice J. Kennedy, a hotel-'parrinton, N.S., in charge of
mn of long experience, I/ burrck stores, ls buck from ms
manger, nd Mrs., W. Douglas nrst leave In n "coon's age."
Frew, Toronto, the hostess, Laundry, brooms, etc., seem very
Dedication ceremony was dull to him Indeed after hls In-

attended by A/V/M G. Eterestin quest for romance in
Brooks, AO.C.. Candian the En;lish countryside.
Bomber Group, Air Commodore 'The Battle of the Airmen's
B. F. Johnson and commndin Mess is gradually being won,
ofllcers of RCAF stntlons, in- not without, however, some
eluding Group Captains D. strenuous- resistance being put
.Edwards, C. J. H. Plant, H. M up by the enemy. One nice

Carscallen and F, A. Sampson. strategic move was the rand
feed of last Wednesday; we'II
all remember that meal for
some time, and it seemed like
home. Credit Is hereby given
to all concerned.

ome Odds and Ends
LAC " Spitzle " Getz, Beause-I Grounderew members of an RCAF Wellington squadron

jour, Man., is spendinr a lot of In North Africa sort out the canned death that their
time In Leeds; could be the] flying mates will deliver later on various mill-and-mall
cinema palaces, but it ain't.y runs to Axis bases round the Mediterranean.

Thanks, 'Terry, and Here We Go/ciarlle 'Royer, Quebec, and (ot±! ROAF Poto:rapt.
\Ve were all pleased to gool"Joel " Gaudet, Amhers, NS.,i By Sgt, LAC Pigeon Respirator

thnt "Fol Stuff" Sulkcr hns hnvc talccn ll spot or lcuve to '"Tr'~......,,....,...,......,..,._.....,--r-~r-77-7'7.,.--::--------'TI7?'<l17 THE soClbnll situation ls R. J. "Slim" Howat, Cnlgary,s@, prorigf@@ o o2. "ri[re+!_,r,y0m08, Ji"},,";$3 "$,"S],gy '[TT[}] TIll '&dj, 'vi [@ii._ sin, iii, sasijd,
should call for longer and[soclal life hereabouts. [[k-hf _ ~fer is reported to_have de'' Ol B.C. hi Id to/t [organised affair. At a recent!er, is ey ±-louder "pep" talks In the[Leonard, )liver, su., is sat [meetinx it was decided to run a[vised an anti-as respirator for
future. How nbout It, "Major ho pultlng nil his money In ·n '[

1
11.401 ., d

1 1 1 tho use or our homing pigeons.
Hoople "? Posted from the [safe in anticipation of a wed-I [four tam schedule comprlsinE[fatter should be more comfort-
Unit last week was Sgt. "Art"[ding dnybut soon. F/L] ,+,r {<<" [two teams from the airmen and[,e from now on during our
Hotson, cx-N.C.O. 1/c Orderly "Bing" Crosbie, with Bernie ~ECH one each from the sergeants anti-gas exercises and our
Room. We all wish him the[Sorge, Pincher Creek, Alta., sub-l do,{ [and otllcers. The airmen a'[eenial friend "Sim ' should
best of luck. bin; for Mrs. "Bing," enjoyint/[Arv [fayoured to win with one o[receive some decoration or other
Things re still bright In the/the last station dance mile[[<cf')other of ther teams as they/om the S.PC.A. Note: this

sports world. Lust Thursday /away In a quiet ?) pub. And [have the bulk of the pluyer3·4jtem not to be taken seriously.)
Kntghts,gat tug_ MT. to the]then the oiderty Room_ st!/ NO9p2TH WALES MU. NORTH ENGLAND [However, the sergeants with] iquijmcni storey scioi@,
tune0f 25 to 9. The three stars/under the thumb of Cpl. Bill, /flu their all-stars should be able t9hander steady leadership of. F/L
ot the game were "Strong/Hatton, of the PE.I. Hattons. [give them a pretty stiff bit of/; C. McLeod, Port Elfin, N.B.,
Arm" Walt Battersby, for[were out fraternising and, Iy Phil Wright By Hunk Forbes [oppositlon; In fact they YT[continues to "hit on_all sixes.";
hitting two homers, Cpl.[jiving with their opposite num-l [able to trim airmen to .he tune/one of its stalwarts, Hank Dele-
Lncnssc, who hll five !or five, bcrs of the Goose Squadron; AFTER a week of "square THIS week th.:i boys turned o! five to one Inst week. sallc, Vnncouvcr, B.C., po)Jular
and LAC Windover, who hit/The proprietor of the F/Sts. bashing" u set ot overdue] out In force to the station] Three games were played4f6thing stores Joe, has just re
four for five. Honourable men-[Mess,'Pop GIngles, is still wear/corporals' tapes now udorn the/dance. Within a few hours our]during the past seven days, the[{urned from hospital and re
tion goes to CIi Dolan for his/in down the_DIscip. "Chiefe tunic of Hugh Beith. An otllcinl/ f;AFI looked Ike a Dodge[first being von by the airmen. ports having enjoyed every
steady pitching. Knights are/Salway, of Hamilton. While/junching of the new corporal/city saloon. (who were playing the officers. moment of his well-earned rest.
now at the top in their _group, l" Death Takes a Holiday " Hard-lil take place any dy now. Seen by our scouts: the irre-[After breezing through that In the first round of the dis
and_if they can trounce Bridges]in comes rolling home by the] Tommy Horn and Kenny{pressible'Cpl. "Sandy " Sander-[slight opposltion they repeated/p4et elimination series our
on Monday they will then meet Ii;ht of the silvery moon and Kelfe are the. latest to obtain gon raising a mildewed sweat-[the performance by winnin' 4tation soft-ball team suffered
the winners of "B" Group.[says: "Oo, never aain, boy. their Group "A" trade test at/shirt und boastfully plucking/from a scratch team that the/jg-9 defeat at the hands uf our
And say, an, let's have more/Guess we'd better save some-'Birmingham, putting them int~airs from his manly chest;[sergeants gathered together. satellite station rivals. The
rooters for these final games; /thing for next week. the extra two-bit class. [grown men, wandering about[on Tuesday the_two reorganised jtter could easily have been de
the boys would sure appreciate Incidentnlly, as "dirt" is be-l Quite a number of the boys/ith their ties shorn at the[airmen's teams battled to very/fated by any of the three lead
it. Brides lost their last_game[coming _increasingly hard to di]are collecting a powerful pile[not, wearing the severed por-[close decision which showed[jnrg teams I our own station

- to Camps,_score 4 to 1, but it[up, readers_are invited to_contrl-/of back pay from their shudowl(ions dangling from their star-[No, 2 team_on top by a score ofhjeigue. The trouble was too
wnsu swell show all round and[iteto this column. Materinl/third promotion, which has sent#Board breast pockets; Herbie[nine to elght. /much P.TI. personnel in the
tough to lose. [will be received at the squndronf surge of happiness and smiles[pares, the airman's Benny] One of the hiphlphts planned[spotlight and not enough base-
The best International _game[pisclp. Oflee, and prices paid, of/throughout the shop. "This[Goodman, giving forth lustily ii[for next.week ls _ame between/Ban! brains at the helm. Better

of the season _saw the _RCAF{eourse, will be "dirt cheap" [should_happen more often," wa]the clarinet solos. [the WAAF and the airmen. It[settle down, boys, If you wish to
defet the Yanks. score 2to 1 Caps re to be worn at nll/Jack Wallls's comment. We haven't laughed so much[should be a rlot of funhowlo to London. Plenty of coaches
Up to the 13th innings things/ymeis! Happy thoughts accompany a1since our floor wax was lost on[about It girls? are available around the
were even at 1-1, but the " boy [number of boys who will report[Inspection morning. [station who know enough to
above the border " settled it In [for uir-crew training shortly.}. "Auld Lang Syne " Aguin /keep a runner on third until
the Inst of the_13th._ ,] FLYING [Jack Knox, Hoy Adams and] Again this week we stn, /that long fly bll has been
mememgr_tug,Ped Ppr,' ov'LL FIND nI FI fr tiwrnee_were «jong _!!" [, HEARTED S.p' [iii ; sye: 1[ca@:ht i de@ nid, to mention

9ode ot S/L_Seidel,,,''el, [celebrities In the 1ocl recently) lt [week we seer to lose more Gr]inst one of the many miscues.
that, plus Mrs. 'atterson] ne F/L J. H. C [and took the good news in] [the old-timers. Thls time we[Let's et oing. an;;'
Jacked Qur score ot bitzga n!""[p5}ih, '3tn. can ?"{}'[appropriate siyte. usic-master! PETE MAISH [say hii and tarew to sit workshoj scettn_ hid a highly
up nother one last_week. T[n his adjutant's desk, he's[Fred McEownat the piano was] By FL [['.j, d to F/L Bradly, [successful 'social at Jock's the%;"!", ]2,};}}, }' ?"[i "ii "is' ijjilii__ii i"iv5ii "{4 Fw quc _.gyp\.kr"" '@& if?ji;@@j, jj&a&jjy

c 1e [countryslde in one of the[song. from the Thunderbird[j D.FC, He is away to pas[the hilarity displayed In the
[squadron's aircraft. As adju- Squadron commanded by /Clo his accumulated experience/local afterwards, the party must

ARMORER ARMS 'EM ALL/tant ot the Thunderbird_squad-' SOUTH VALES M.U. L, crooks, D.so., D.FU, thelo the sprogs at or.u. Two olhve been wow.
ron, commanded by W/C L flrst and best of which are thelur veteran orderly room stand-
[Crooks, D.SO., DFC., F/L [announcements of the_awards_ of[bys are also on the departure[himself a neat canoe. In this

F/S Louis Collier._ armorer(Conner hs made it his business Iy Lovey D.EC.s and u D.FM. to S/Lt. The frst is Cpl. "Harry "[he hopes to tempt the cautious
with the Tactical Air Force, was]to learn s much as possible] [Bert MMilward, Sherbrooke, HQ[pues, one of the old orlinls.[little tlshes Into frylg pan.
on leave In London lnsl week. about air opcrnllons. ANOTHER week goes by und one or our fl ght commundcrn, The other member or thnt stalT Another aspect or this trim
Coa!lier landed here way back] He recently accompanied air- leaves in its wake morel[/L, John McNeill, Calgary{to leave Is LAC "Dusty 'Hittle craft ls the romantic angle.
with the old 110 City of Toronto[men on mock bombing exercses [choice_bits of interest to ull th}deputy tight commander B lpistefan, who goes In a few/What could be better than
Squadron. Since then he has[over London. " That night the'lads I hope). 'Fight; F/S H. E. Patch,days. We wish you both all the[canoeing around the Lour;h on a
worked on the armament of[searchlights and fighters really It was nice of LAC McConnell]egreville, Alta., who com-[est of luck in your new duties,[soft August evening with the
Lysnndcrs Hur.tcnncs SpllB,,madc It toui:-h. A Jerry wouldn t to have decided ('!) to rcmuln plctcd his tour with the and hope you took bnck nt your Indy !air, a guitar humming n
Wimples, Bostons, Mustangs,[have stood a chance," said/with us. Why the long chin.4'rjunderbirds and has since[gtay here with some sort ot[haunting melody! Later, with
Mosquitoes and Halifaxes. Conner on his return. Mac?) been posted to an instructionalgatisfaction. [dusk falling, crowd around a

Two weeks of square-bushint]entre. Sincere congratulations] Cpl. " Mickey " McKee Is lay-{camp fro on the beach, singing
ought to whip Al Smith into@l from all the squadron. [Ing plans for a "48" spent on/the old favourites.
shape. You'll be able to crawl] 'fie service_police in the[tr:. _Mickey _feels _stronplyl Hey, wake up, kld, you're
around the diamond. RCAF are getting more and /ihe call of the wild and has builtlettinr homesick. So long now
-",ml Congruts to Huck Ealley, wh0lore human every day it seems,

now ranks with the "A" ·phe reason for the above state
Groupers. ment arises from the following

Most have saved one of those{story bout one of our LACs
"aces in hole for Birmingham." ho overstayed his leave for u
Any more left for Thurs@uy couple of dys. When the
night, Jack? DIscip finally noticed his
The WAAF drivers in our sec Absence the Adj. sent a short

tion have chuned so frequently'ire requesting nction by the
that the "Old Wolf" can't keePlervice police. In due time u
track of them. wire was received from the
Seen in Carditf the other dy'/g.p, put on the cue; it rend;

LAC Hastings and friend. Some ·LA' Joe Dush ls quite well
Friend! and will return to the squadron
The new cute M.A. ts uttract {goon." Signed ' Watslsnume,"

in; attention. Your repofer'g.p, I wonder I they serve
maned to ti;ht his wuy to the afternoon tea in the clink?
door und through the door.
Hurry back, fellas; parcel chits

witin; and we're hungry.

THE FOG HOGS

TIIIS LIFE WE LEAD. A Matter of Money

oftballers Do Well

gt, G, W, Bill Ioberts, the originator of the above effort,
if itii tu· 1ion squadron of tue 1cAr. ill has had
several of his cartoons accepted by blg dailies back home.
We hope to print regularly Bill's drawings reflecting the

life of the ICAr Oversea.

The 'Thunderbird softball team
Is now well on its way to theYORKSHIRE DOINGS aisiriet cianptonsht win a
very decisive score of 163 over
the toughest opposition in the

Ly Moe Aspler league. The next ame

SCOTTY GOURLAY of Cal- scheduled ls with the team from
gary has been putting in Group Headqunrters on Sunduy.

some leave hours of late, Being a home game It should
Recently he spent some 16 days attract a good crowd.
In Scotland. His and Winni- A short note of greeting is in
peg's Bob Gallimore's return to order to F/O Len Merrifleld and
the section ball team huve given his crew who wrote us very
play-off chunces u real boost. newsy letter from Afr!cu. You1
On a visit to London not so letter has passed through all

long a;go Doc Maps of Sarnla the sections here, Len,_ and was
ran Into un old University or/much appreciated. Keep up
Toronto chum, Ken Murray, or the good work. All the lads
Winham, Ont. send you und your boys good
Syd Mossman, Windsor Wille wishes. The " foogle" Club Is

Black, Ottawa, and Curl Cari-[still going strony, nd we now
son, Calgary, huve been reu! hve a very substantial member
ambassadors of rood wIII, They ship list, the Mayors of two new
have succeeded In Canadianisingtowns hving been added, the
many an HAF radio mechi. honour of enllsting them olg
'Syd's loquacity Is surpssed to F/O Reg Hunt.
only by Carl's speed In quatling
bitters, Wille ls the organizer
In-chief of all their parties.
Newly urrlved squadron

mechs Include: Mel Marcille, Here re some Candiun now
Montreal; Sandy Wood, Mere-l on course at Wimpy O.TU,
dale, Sask.; George Wood, Cape /They are Sgt. A/G Jack Adm
Breton. on, Hamilton; St. A/G Iaronl,
} How to get Bennle McLean,/Manitoba;_ St. A/G Sorge, Am-

l
ot Cope Breton, mud: Address hcrst, N.S.; P/O A/G Rimmer,
him y the title of "ActIng Ontario; and P/O A/G Huddel-
Corporul,' sey, Ontario.

Ow AT WIMPY O.T.U.

....

.bu 'hen i cores to
shaving-these are my objectives...
Y SpeedSport gives the slickest } Comtort- Sport is soothing.
0 and smoothest shave any 8 After shaving rub in what

man can get. remains-it protects against
exposure to wind and sun.

Convenience- no water or
brush to bother about.
What a boon that is in cold
weather !

In fact I never get sore about
0 shaving because Inever trust

my chin to anything but-

p@i"€ nusEss sAna onEm
for speed and comfort

In Tubes and Jars

MAD MY IASMICO. LTD., LONDON
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FLIGHT ENGINEER WINS
GONG FOR REPAIR JOB

Works More Than anH
To Get Bomber Back ANOTHER CASE OF

From Le Creuso ' SHATTERED NERVES I

THIS BALL TEAM
ALSO KILLS JAPS

CANUOKS GET
DAILY PAPER
DESPITE WAR

while escorting; Flying Fort
resses back from a heavy raid
on the Ruhr, a pair of RCAI

IFighter Wing ace.s knocked out
two Me.109s In a mix-up over
Belgtum. Same day another RAF
RCAF Spittlre pilot, F/L R. D.
I" Dagwood" Phillips, Toronto.
damaged two more Me.s in

lsepurute cng-.igemenls-one over
Belgium, the other over the
North Sea.
Phillips, recently promoted First retroactive promotion

from flying officer in the City of under the new airmen aircrew
Oshawa squadron to lead a,promotion scheme will appear in
section in the Red Indian squad-,RCAF Overseas Orders of
ron, saw his first victim o into August 20. In luter orders

dive near Axel and the other further promotions will be
spin down over the sea. Be-/promulgated until the long list
cause neither of the Germun[of_personnel entitled to pro
fighters was seen to crash he motion is brought up to date.
was credited with two damaged, Thus wireless operator air
bringing his score to 1) unners and straight air-
'destroyed and } dam[zed, [unners ill be entitled to wear

Credited with one destroyed a crown or a coat of arms on
and one damed between them their sleeve, as well as other
for the morning's work, W/C branches of aircrew, when they
J. E. Johnson_ D.S.O., D.F.C. and/hve become eligible on basis of
Bar, nd F/L Walter Conrad, time and u ood record for the
D.F.C., Bedford, Que., went after rank of warrant otllcer second
two Messerschmitts s they and first class. 'The rank of
were preparing to attack n WO2, available to non-com
straggling Fort. Johnson ot missioned aircrew in Canada,
in a short-range burst at one f will now be available to RCAF
the Germans, while Conrad, roll-{aircrew oversea.
Ing his Spit In the enemy's An item of interest to round
wake, fired two bursts at n- crew is the fact that If an air
other. One of the Mes was seen man ets an actin rank with
to hit the deck. the HAE and Is then posted,
W/C Johnson's total bag now Instead of losing that rank he

stands at 22 und Conrad's at will keep the rank and the pay
six and a half. In his RCAF career.

MORE AIRMEN
HAVE ARRIVED
FR0MI CANADA

AGONY ITEM Do you look lovely when you smile?

WE PECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CA.SADIA' DEMAND
in their

OFFICERS"
UNIFORMS
Located within 200 yards of

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

AIRCREW GAIN
HIGHER RANK

Promotions For Erks
To Be Retained

In RCAF

in lle

Make the Tongue Test. If, when you run the
tip of your tongue over your teeth, you feel a
filmy coating, you need Irium the super-cleanser

--: in Pepsodent. Irium flushes away film, polishes

lPfrSO~~ teeth brilliantly ... makes sure you'll alw.1ys look
1r. ·l 4c) lovely when you smile.

..av 74., 1/3, 2/2 1,ou r+a.

TAKE OLD TUI!IS MAK TO IE Ito
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Suppled to Who'a!en only
If you can obtain a Kleen Blade you re
lucky. It is made in Shefte!d,of finest steel,
and it is made to last.n. R. SHANN Co.Ltd·Pennlnl - SMetfield

MILAN IS BLITZED

THE mc1·ry jlnJ:lc of Crl!Jh In
a cash register in the I. &

R. section indicates thnt LAC
Cowan, business man, hs at
last got his department on
cuh, carry, nnd commercial
basis. The project_was dlssolved EI! 'TO HOLD "
s soon as Yarnell nd Hunter
begun to show interest. (New Gallery and 'Tivoli)
For the first time in a Ion "I'II build 'em Dennn

time n Headquarters uy snw Durbin) nd you'll fly 'em"
the soft lip;ht of a London dawn. (Joseph Cotten) was the endin;
It wasn't because St. Jerry /of a poor-boy-gets-rich-irl story
Walsh wanted to see rosy in which aircraft worler Cotten
dawn, though. He mixed hfs /captivates debutante Durbin by
iyznals in Sunday's time re- nhcer charm and ability t0kl.
hf!le and put his clock ahead A tired plot is livened by new
Instead of behind. angles, Durbin's sining and
A/S/O Forbes hs been wear- Cotten's ctin. Humorous,

in long face ever since the delightful entertainment.
results of the Ontario election.
Her father Is the Honourable
Harry Nixon, the former
premler of Ontario. Cheer up,
Forbes. There will be other
elect1ons.
'The barber with the enviable

head oft kinky curls lso.has the
enviable hnblt of being ble to
crack his knuckles with u noise
Hike falling timber. He usually
roes into his knuckle busting n
the C.O. pproghes his flip:ht
on inspection. Could be nerve
or moldy brass.
F/L Norm Drolet gasped·and

picked himself gently off the
floor nfter P/O J. A. Swack
hammer asked for the day off
to recuperate from seven days'
leave. Swackhmmer ot it,
too: but mt for long. The boys
in the department heard nbout
It, and the razzing that followed
prompted Swackhammer to
hand his request back to Drolet.

•

FORCE LANDS [wows rvsoN
0N A MICKEL+.zs .«asne

lust weel were LAW Bar
bra Lee, from Stratford, Ont.

Ch and her pol from U.K.B.A.U.
ance Cpl. Merna smith. By ll re

ports the gals mde quite ar
extensive tour of the land o
heather; even John o' Groat
wus visited.

Pilot Takes Long
Setting Down on
30-Yard Strip

LAW "Mc" McKinnon, who
A Canadian pilot, F/S H. F/hails from Moosomin, Sask..

Rushton, McViitle, Ont, flying/spent 48 at Stratford-on-Avon
with nn Australian squadron of' recently in company with one
" desert harassers," had n nr-ired-head, Adele Grant, Win
row escape recently forced nipegger. And now we hear
landing on a strip of beach/that Mac has been packed off to
30 yards wide at its broadest/hospital, suffering from we
point. don't-know-what. If two plus
Rushton's aircraft developed two equals tlve in War Savings

(Continued from page 1) engine trouble wille he was/don't you think we should send
Edmonton; Sgt. Vie Fowler,,11,000 feet high and about 25/her our wishes for speedy re
Camrose, Alta; P/O Goldwin miles on the enemy side of the/cover
Gabel, Didsbury, Sask.; Sgt. Hine. For a while the choice lay George has. been spreading
Stewart McIlroy, Abbey, Sask.; between crashing into Mount,rumours of late about wedding
Sgt. Clark Walmsley, New West- Etna or falling into enemy bells ringing nenr the middle of
minster, B.C.; Sgt. Laonurd Cox, hands, but Rushton ntrsed his september, which is rood time,
Cranbrook, B.C; F/L J. C. (la;ring engine, flew eastward we ree, because then there re
Burns, Ottnwa; P/O Toward J. to the coast and swung south t, no bills hanin round, or stuff
Smuck, Brantford, Ont.; Sgt Cataniathen still occupied by Hike thnt, to worry one ... or
Fred R. Causton, Vancouver: the Germans. two? Could it be a member of F/O J, 'Mae" McGregor,
Sgt. Glen Dawson, Toronto; F/O ·By then my altitude hd the W.D., or dld George make Winnipeg, who is a
Harry Bland, Toronto; F/S Leo/dropped to 4500 feet," ald/a mistakefor once? OP/AG with an IAF
Shearer. New Carlisle, Que.; F/S/ Rushton, " nd I saw that I There's a renl honest-to-good-l Coastal Commnd squad-
Alden McLeod, Thorburn, N.S. could not stay airborne much ess soft-ball pame in the ofllng
U h II •• d b 1 J ~ - .... ron now based In lcclnnd,nclallened an as ored s 1onger. Having passed Catania, to-niht. Trev WIIliams'strutllc policemen in a deserted j d h rah towards land] '{' " scans the northern seen

viiiage. sieiiss spit&ire riots)"k}" "al{ eci" "Tuts" our designation _tor the, rrom under the guns ot the
huve given wav to the boys who, a ' 'boys who have diligently' tail turret of his ireraft.fly Kittyhuwl fghter-bombers 41 He put his machine down_fut/cheered us each night we prac-

}' 'R 'eT- 'T two miles to the ripht of Nol{jse, have finally summoned (ore!a! RcAr Ph0ozrph.)
trs of the current campaln., Man's Land and soon contacted[enough courage to challenge th-

So complete Is Allied super-/ Aed troops, who helped him/.p.s to a me. It should e
ority in the sky that mny back t base. ••Spittre squadrons haven't fired 'C to " [a good battle of the sexes, but

single shot in combat for to/, 4n [the irls will naturally win. These boys_have ,finished a
weeks or more. The City ot' hausin, Alta.: Sgt. Cameron, put a bi, heavy red circle/Wellington O.TU. and will be
Windsor squadron, for example, McDougall, Kirkland Lake, Ont.;/round September 3 on your desk/going to squadrons.
hs not even sighted a single. WO Frank Pledge, Toronto4calendars. That's the night the They are Sergeant Pilots
enemy aircraft during many/and F'S Gerald Warman, Marys-/fps are celebrating their first/"Griff" Jones, Toronto: Ed.
days of constant patrolling deep/ville, NB. [anniversary overseas, and the/Beetz, Winnipeg; Normie, LAC Bob Kenny, the original
behind the enemy's lines. Typical of their operations was/evening promises to be n lot of/Spencer, Vancouver; "Curl '/little moron, was on leave'la4i,By Cpls. HILLEN LACROIX
"We're just spoiling for run the recent slnklnl!' of nn enemy run, with dancing os the main Rogers• Etlmonlon· Tom Broll- week with his brother Vern. }{ARD-TO-PORT Th 1

and nobody will come up and/F;-boat ot the Sicilian cost ii/attraction. Don't foret now/shaw, Edmonton; " Fuss" fns.['They went to Gloucester. That's} lE 'is hardtoina u.,,'{[,".
play," sid one pilot. which three Candians-Pledge,/will you? We'll be looking forlsell, Saskatoon; Bryce Chas,'!he place where tie boys have/jje boys say he has a new
But with the Kittyhawk pilots/O'Brien nd Swantook part./you. {Saskatoon. '' Ito walk around in twos_and roost-but where?

it's a vastly different story,/They surprised the Axus craft,1 ' ' {threes. Since the Kenny boy
Their job is to attack rouna/slowed her up with bomb hits,l ere only in twos they fo] ho is the sergeant who bad
objectives, leaving fancy eri]/then when she .bean to sail l{'?'tims to a somewhat heavy /round navigation ditllcultles on
duelllnl:' to their Spitfire eucorts. circles, finished her off with o I 'WAAF. Coup de i;rncc come his return from the locnl nub?
They. fill In over road tronsport hall of mochlne•!;U. n fire. I when she hod lo be helped over ,ve wonder If our tcchnlcnl
s@ rooms. run rosiuons. iii Another cnrmcnt that st-. ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE tenses tttm • sort, cut/N.co.. «tr 0res,ycar» tt
boxes and camps, strafing orifies the blitz against Axis] [across a_graveyard to her billets./country, knows why there are
bombing at low levels in the/shippinpz, took place when lJliallant Hob let her drop, taking/two doors in train?
teeth of enemy_round fre. /tliht of Kittyhawks, four] TIE(TIES [care to get out of the way first.] Cpl. "Gopher" Stephenson,
In one RAF fighter-bomber/Canadian pilots among them, 'Ill! rcrsrrn sa. TrArnt. wh! s±,'They managed to pet her over /Edmonton, after a loss of a

unit alone there are eight Cana- trapped an armed ea-oinl- CLIVE nROOK I /okay with both Kennys _pushing.{camera, has finally succeeded in
din pilots and _all have been in bre off the west coast of Italy /MIPPonoMt. Gr 322 TH FLEMISH FAM u <. Poy, Gloucester's the p7age. capturing_a snap of his much-
U1c lhlc_ kcst fighting be!oro nnd Despite hcnvy fink [rom the deck E\.s. 5 ◄O Wt<b. Thurs., s, u.. 2 2,. P,rr. nt 11 40 t 5 3 10 • I JC yu • N yuh. sny •t11e 'ohoncd blonde.
since the fall of Catania. These uns, the Kittyhawks strafed GEORGE LACK tels '? +10, 525, 740. ennys.
flyers, who have a long und dis-/and dive-bombed, setting the] THE LIS0 Sr0nY /LONDO PAVIIO. Prtdss next Who is that sereant that With Dog and Dame
tinuished record with the barge nblaze. It was beached--] A Play with Mun!c cAY GRANT ' Ins!sts on leading the boys
Eighth Army's air support/a total loss. Candinns in this/pxLAct. Ger. cs. mn istray on dismissal? Last week. It was a rather strange sight
forces, _are: F/S Jack Nehols,/attack included P/O Lyall. 2; ? "Mn. ucxr" a», /he_wis half-way_across the purl/to_see Cpl. " Pictou" Morrison
Dir:by, NS; w/o wiiiiam st, shaver, Avonmore, Ont.: iv7o] " ,"..";{"""·" ·ds Lunz nx. /gf9re hy _found number seven/being towed, rapidly through
Pinbroke. Ont; /o Huh/ watiace Rutherford. darnpbe11-] -a- ' ntzht following. him. Fis/town Py_ large do accom-
O'Brien, Edmonton; Sgt. James/ ford, Ont.; W/O Wilfred Brown,] Ith FLANAGAN and ALLEN [MALE AnCH PAVILION. May. -uttnl, arms kimbo, watched{panted y a blonde.
Jackson, North Bay and Field, Virden, Man.: and F/S Herbertl,,,,,,,,,,,• Margart Lockwood._mtrltts alert, hls flight follow the leader F/S Hunter has opened a
Ont.:; F/S Charles Swan,' Snelgrove, Toronto. /PALLADIUM. Ger. Tinin James_Ms:on _w:tis«iii granger. Instead of filing tnto_ the build-/barber shop; his first victim was

'· ' Ttce Dal!r at 210 n4 31s. THE MAN GnEY in. "Jes' a case of the blind F/S Roberts, Cheer up, Robbie!
Teas Tan4r 1 Oro!OE mLAcs {";;; "z%3! , }° leadinr the Bind" he grinned. It's only a week's difference be-

ors' "!"?"P.,'Urn. [urw cAnv. neat st ne, ei, St. Clarke, man wit /tween a rood hair-cut and a badcs. Tea.egg ti;i viii jsr co;; Paton_for detail, ns four set [00.
m. ·3 in " of toothbrushes. He has one Congratulations to FL"la#n'd? ens ro oo o» ct 1boned " morning " and the " Dou: " Matheson, who was re-

i.travaranra weekdays: continuous MI to 92o. other set labelled "evening" cently promoted and iy now
Mi@ic ciirrr iirdisk; oniiiiii@is fir iio. /one set for his room, one set 6rl' "Flight Communder''SYDNEY HOWARD. CYRIL FLETCIIER. ·a."Tho Dest Revue In Town.".....S. Plctorlll a. his wcclc~n1 home. Tl1ls The "Welcome 1'.lnt •· Is out

Pct or wALES. wt. se1. [column Is ettin worse. Can't;for F/L R._S. Hyndman, who
even think of comment. hails from Belleville, Ont., and

I You golln be n cllsclp lo be n F/0 G. W. Johnson, whose home
snlesman, WV/O Birchnll high 'I in Hamilton, Ont.
,pressured his S.Ps (and S.Ps
have plenty of sales resistance)
to buy tickets to a dance

Laugh Was On WAAF

Leigester Sq. THEATREa...a...- Cy
mR' gs"' 4vNiV

ca..BRgag..aEV%}
@.+AXT'ER rP rN°

n.FLEMUSFAR
Screen play by Jill and Jeffrey Dell
Directed by Jeffrey Dell
Produced by Sydney Box

A
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Tlce dally at 24O nd 5.30
Std Fe!d In GEORGE BLACK'S

STIKE A NEW N0TE.
sAVILE. Teen 40I

EVA3.. 6.20. Wd. : Sat., 210.
FIRTH BSHEPHARD pre«nLu

Ju+ton Miss
""±.±%7a.3.+."2.a""

STAND, Tm1 26c0
Ev., 630 Thur. st.. 230."re¢

#.:.2"%WR. '3I:%'%..
VCT0nA PALACE. VI. 1J7
Tlce DIy 2.30 and 60. (Ex. Pr. Mat.
LUPINO LAME In a tar!cal urteal

LA·di-DA-dI-DA
A laugh a lute."Dally Expra

WIDMLL. Pc Circus. 12th I:
EVUDEVHLLE, Ht!th Edition and weck)

Continuous datly, 1215-9.70 pm
Lant performance 7.30 pm.

A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION

@Li@
LEICESTER SQUARE
k THAT NIGHT IN RIO...
k MOON OVER MIAMI...
k SONG OF THE ISLANDS...
k MY GAL SAL...
k FOOTLIGHT SERENADE..

NOW FRIDAY NEXT!
THE GREATEST MUSICAL

OF THEM ALL.'

DO0MIMoN (a-D) Tottenham Court Rd
THE MAN I CnLY (A»

9:h Parallel (0), Ness. c.
Weekdays: continuous 11.35 to 10
Sundays: continuous 3.30 t0 9.

EMPIE, Le!ester Sa. Con, 10 to 930
ROEIT TAYLOIInDATAKN

%

[, NW VIcronA (G-). Opp. Ve. St
THC MAN IN cntY (A)

I. t9th Parallel (U», News, &e
Weekdays: continuous 1145 to 943.
Bundy5: cont!nu0us 3.30 to 9

0L0N, Leicester Squate
I.

wn!, 111
La»tTo Dy

HARDARA STANWYCK
TIIPTEA E LADY A)

Frday Next
COY ISLAND 0)

n
d PAAMOUNT Tottenham Count Rd

GEORGE IAIT, 1RENDA MASHALL
) oACKGnOUN TO ANGE )

J1MY LYDON, JOIN LITEL
HENY SWIGS r u

nECAL. Marb!e Arch Pad to1IHumphrey lo.art, aymot.d MaseyACTION I THC wonr ATLANTIC (A)
For TIm ! hawinz e Daly Preas.--ATLEH TH G-I). Charin Cruz Rd.ANGLO-SOVIET SE'ANON

TL NW cULLVrn U)
A Puppet PI:n)

TL wnATH or Tr PrOPLr A, c
Tv0Lt, trand Tern. 523
DEANNA DURBIN : JETH COTTEN. tn

tns To HOLD (0)
wck.days: continuous Il to 9,10
Bundy; continuous from 1 10.

wAEn, Le.cater a Ger. J423.
To-day and to-morrow only
Mss1on TO M0sow (U)

Fr!day next. Humphrey otart In
ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC A)

For times of hosing see Du!ly Press

Printed by Sr, Ctr Pntn, Lr.,
Partuza! Street, KInway, London, .C.2.
and ut!I:bed by HCA " WIn3 Abrad."

CAUMOMT, Haymarket. WI €6$.
Marat Lockwood, Phy]I:a Calvert,
James Maron Ith Stewart Graner.

THE MAN I GntY (A)

"st3: %2%"%2"3° ss %ass» + a
----------------------------- I '

+,
I

IEICSTER SQ. k GER. 1234

··JACAIE" (London
Pavilion)

Frank Buck presents another
of his " Brink 'Em Back Alvo "
films, but he doesn't mke the
expedition himself this time. A
newcomer to the Buck organi
nation, James M. Dannaldson,
takes his first trip into the wild.,
The small party led by Miguel

Rejinski, Brazilian explorer,
treks up the Amazon to the
haunts of the Jcare, half-ton
man-eating alliators, The fne
cinematography of James B.
Shackleford brings giant nt
enters, Jauurs, tnacond,
pythons, rare bird-lite and
monkeys to the screen in thelr
natural habitat. There Is no
plot, but the film doesn't need
one.

"FOO ROARS ON ""

FITTER-AIMOUIEIS "

ALL II HIM:ELF Four Canadian armourers are

I lnltlng ntlvnncetl courses nl one
of Britain's larest schools.

F/O C. F Cholew, Toronto,_is[LACs S._ Saseaki, Windsor, Ont.:
the only Canadian on a radio1J. Buck. Trenton, Ont.; R.

l
stnlion which contrnls nn Im• Hyland, Bow Island, Alla.; J. J.
portant tlyin sector. He Is a Cohen, Winnipex, are all qualify-
technicnl radio otllcer. inr to be fitter-armourers.

*
Block - busting every Empire record since
Easter--the public flocks to the DIFFERENT
war film which '' HAD to be made and HAS
to be seen.''

·HEROISM WITHOUT HEROICS.' The finest
film we have seen about America's part in the
war, and the most moving-Robert Taylor's best

performance.''
-Campbell Dixon, Daily Telegraph.

with George MURPHY, Thomas MITCHELL, Lloyd NOLAN,
Lee Bowman, Robert Walker, Desi Arna, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Continuous daily, IO to 10,
] "ataan" at _1225, 2.50,l, "3».7ss.


